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DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
AIR QUALITY DIVISION
ACTIVITY REPORT: Scheduled Inspection
N127825644
FACILITY: Edmar Manufacturina Inc.
LOCATION: 11221NDUSTRIALAVENUE, HOLLAND
CITY: HOLLAND
CONTACT: Dave Shidler, President
STAFF: Dale Turton
ICOMPLIANCE STATUS: Compliance
SUBJECT:
RESOLVED COMPLAINTS:

SRN liD: N1278
DISTRICT: Kalamazoo
COUNTY: ALLEGAN
ACTIVITY DATE: 06/24/2014
SOURCE CLASS: MINOR

An unannounced inspection was conducted at this facility. This building formerly housed the SAF-Holland
company. The SAF-Holland operation closed down and the building ownership changed about 3 years ago to
Edmar Manufacturing Inc. (EMI). EMI is a custom metal stamping and fabricating company.
SAF-Holland cleaned out most of the equipment but some was left in place. Equipment that was left that is of
interest to the AQD includes a double booth paint line, a shot blast booth, and the building heaters. There is no
longer a solvent parts cleaner (cold cleaner) at this facility.
Double Booth Paint Line
This line is currently installed under Permit #147-86. This equipment is not being operated as a production line
as it was with the previous owner. One of the two booths is used every so often to touch up a part or paint some
something on a non-production basis. The permit is now eligible to be voided due to the low coating usage. Rule
287(c) allows operation of the equipment without a permit if the usage is less than 200 gallons per month. The
company will be requesting for this permit to be voided.
Shot Blast Booth
This equipment is currently installed under Permit #146-86. It is still being used by EMI but was not in use during
the inspection.
Although this could not be observed in operation, there was no evidence of accumulated particulates outdoors
by the discharge point of the dust collector. There was no evidence of leakage from the ductwork or from the
collector housing. The maintenance man periodically inspects the inside of the collector. This is considered in
compliance with the permit.
Heaters
The company operated two of the gas fired space heaters over the cold months. These are reportedly rated at
approximately1 million BTU/hr for each of them. Both are exempt from permitting due to Rule 282(b ).
Powder Coating Line
This is a new installation put into place by EM I. The coating operation and the associated oven, was installed
without a permit under the exemption in Rule 287(d). The overspray powder is collected and reused.
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